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MBTIIMOF
PROHIBITION SMS
HE GAVE "MfflK"

This Is Charge Made by
Agent Who Investigated
Stories About Ned M.
Green, of San Francisco.

SEIZED LIQUOR
USED BY AGENT

Green Has Been Suspend-
ed Pending an Investiga-
tion of the Charges That
Are Made Against Him.

Wash ! iigton, July 24. —(/«—Ned

M. Green, the San Francisco prohibi-
tion administrator, says publicly he]
has been giving “parties” with eonfis- j
rated liquor, was suspended from of-
fice today by Acting Secretary Win-
ston of the Treasury.

The suspension will remain effective
pending an investigation into formal
charges of misconduct by Green, now
being conducted by the District At-
torney at San Francisco.

A report on Green's activities was
presented to Mr. Winston today from
Alf Oftendnhl. head of the special in-
telligence unit of the Internal Reve-
nue Bureau on the Pacific Coast.

In an interview with Oftedehl the
report said Green conlirmed published
stories about his drinking of liquor.

All the charges of misconduct
against Green allege personal irregu-
larities, Mr. Winston said, and no
graft is involved.

Samuel I. Johnston, assistant ad-
ministrator of San Francisco, has
been directed to take charge of the
office there.

I NKNOWN HERO SAVES A
WOMAN FROM DROWNING

Leap* Into Water Fully Clad When
Girl Gets Into Difficuties in a Deep

PooL
Winston-Salem, July 23. —A young

man whose name could not be learned
proved himgelf a hero at Crystal Lake
last evening when he jumped, fully
clothed, into the swimming pool and
rescued from drowning Mrs. J, T.
Morgnn, of this city. Mrs. iTorgali
had gotten into deep water aivd not „

-
being an experienced Swimmer she M- -
came exhausted and the incident
would probably have proven serious
had not she been rescued by this
young map.

Mr. Morgan was witb his wife at
the time, ore close by, and when he
noticed her predicament he went to
her rescue. Sirs. Morgnn, however,
in a semi-conscious condition, grabbed
him with such a tight hold that he j
could not make the reacue. The
young man, standing on the bank,
took in the situation at a glance and j
jumped into the water without shed-
ding any of his garments.

Retire and Grow Young, Lodge Ad- ,
vises.

London, July 24.— UP)— Sir Oliver |
Lodge laughs at the theory that re- ;
tirement is fatal to busy man. At i
seventy-five, he says he is feeling ,
younger than he did for years before i
lie gave up regular work. ]

“Everyone should retire in good ¦
time, for it is an absolute tonic,” de- (
dared Sir Oliver. “Don't wait till ]
you wear out, is my advice. Retire
while you are in good form So ou ;
call do all things you desire. lam i
feeling a lot better than I did when
I was still in harness.”

But Sir Oliver is not retired in
the way many men think of retire-
ment. He is busy most of the time |
with experiments of various sorts |
and only three months ago announced ithe discovery of a new sort of wire- ]
less set in which oscillation is abol- ;
ished.

Officer Under Arrest For Death of a
Negro. i

Albemarle, July 23.—Henry Trout- i
man, chief of police of Albemarle, was ]
placed under bond of SSOO late today ifor bis appearance in court in con* l
nection with the death of James i
Evans, negro, whom the officer is al- i

to have shot when he resisted i
arrest, and who later died in a hoe- :
pital where he was taken for treat-
ment. A coroner’s inquest placed re-
sponsibility on the officer and recoin- i
mended that he be placed under bond. ]
Evans is from Wadesboro.

Industrial Survey of MaMe.
(By International News Service)
Mobile, Ala., July 24.—Bert C.

Blanton, Dallas consulting engineer,
is here for several conferences with 1
officials of the Mobile Chamber of
Commerce on the subject of an indus-
trial survey of the city whitb is con-
templated by the local chamber.

Crops Need Rain.
(By International News Service)
Tuscaloosa. Ala., July 24.—Crops

in this section are in need of rain.
The drouth for the past few days
has damaged corn and vegetables. A
cool spell for three days gave the
cotton crop a setback but it has since
improved.

Shanghai is now called the Holly-
wood of the Far. East. Fifty Chinese
are engaged there in the production of
pictures, using native actors, direct-
ors and camera men.

The subject of the sermon -at the
First Baptist Church Sunday eroding'
will be “The Good Shephard Service
in Soiig and. Story.”
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EMOTE 11 IS
WINNER OVER FORD

1 ICOURT FROBLEI
[ Patent Office Says Cigar

l Maker Has Right to Use
Name “Ford” in Selling
His Product.

ANOTHER SUIT
ALSO DECIDED

! Lincoln Product Co. Has
Right to Its Name Al-
though It Manufactures
Parts For Automobiles.

Washington, July 24.— UP) —Henry
Ford has lost a fight to have the name
jof his automobile eliminated from a

Ibrand of cigars and stogies.
Denying the application of the

Ford Motor Company to cancel the
| registration of the brand of John A.

McAdoo, of Charlotte, N. C, the pat-
ent office haa held that a corporate
name may be registered as a trade
mark when used in goods differing
from those manufactured by another
corporation of the same name.

"It must be remembered that the
word ‘Ford* is not .necessarily cpn-
fined to tlie corporate name of the
petitions," tlie decision said. “It is
a common word of our language,”
used not only as a name for many
persons, but also ns a common noun
and as a verb.

The decision also held that even
though the Lincoln Product Co.,

manufacturing automobile parts might
be confused with the Lincoln Motors
Co., owned by the Ford interests, it
should be permitted to keep its name,
nnasmuch as its products do not com-
pete directly with the products of the
Lincoln Motor Co.

Fird Cigars 35 Years Old.
Charlotte, July 24.—OP)—The Ford

brand of cigars first was manufac-
tured here about 35 years ago, or
ten years before the organization of
the Ford Motor Co., J. A. McAdoo,
tobacco manufacturer said toilay in
reference to a decision in Washing-
ton.

The brand now is manufactured
% Pennsylvania, he said.

jPU:M|Ia SLAPPKD > i..
preacher Pardoned

Governor of Kentucky Approves Her
Action Because of Slander on the
Bobbed Haired Women.
Frankfort, Ky., July 23—Gover-

nor Felds today pardoned Miss Mar-
tha Bates,_ of Letcher county, who
slapped Rev. Arlie Brown, Baptist
preacher, after he criticized bobbed
haired women. •

On May 2nd the governor granted
Miss Bates a stay of execution of a
portion of the 40-day jail sentenced
given her in Letcher county circuit
court. At that time the governor
said he wished to investigate the
case.

“I am convinced from the investi-
gation made that the preacher, Arlie
Brown, with whom Miss Bates be-
came involved, which resulted in her
conviction, made the statement that
no virtuous woman would wear bobbed
hair or words to that effect, for
which statement Miss Bates slapped
his jaws,” Governor Fields said in
his pardon.

“I approve of the action of Miss
Bates in resenting the alleged re-
marks.”

No Tax Bills to Be Mailed Out.
(By International News Service)
New Orleans, La , July 24. —Tax-

payers of New Orleans will have to
go to the city hall this year to ascer-
tain how much they owe the munici-
pality for 1926 by city taxes, accord-
ing to announcement of William
Daly, eity treasurer. No tax bills
will be mailed out in future.

Daly said that last year the city
spent $5,000 for printing and post-
age to make out and mail bills to
property owners, but 70,000 of the
statement were returned unclaimed to
the city hall, either because of wrong
addresses or because tenants received
the bills and sent them gleefully back
to the city instead of forwarding them
to landlords. »

So now Daly will put it up to the
taxpayer himself to call at his office
and learn the sad news. Taxes are
payable after August Ist.

Romance of the Son.
(By International News Service)
Mobile, Ala., July 24.—A romance

that has carried many letters across
the sea—has caused happiness in the
hearts of two persons in different con-
tinents, burst into full blossom here
the other n|ght when a Holland sea-
man and a Mobile girl were married.

While on a leave of absence here,
Henry Chattinier, whose home is far
•cross the sea, met Miss Lillian
Reach, of Mobile. >

Through letters written on the high
seas, in Mobile and in Holland they
told of their love for one another.
Each trip the seaman spent his off
hours with Miss Reach, making love.

.Capt. Willie Skipper was best man
at the ceremony. Mrs. Cbatinier will
remain here until later when she will
settle with her husband in Galveston,
Texas.

Charged With Killing Wife With a
Knife.

Metropolis, 111., July 24.—(A1)

Charged with cutting his wife's head
off with a pocket knife, O. B. Logan,
a retired farmer of New Liberty, was
under arrest today on s murder war-
rant.
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Robert Scott Changes !
Statement And Admits
He Killed Drug Clerk

In the News of Nations j
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WINSTON PRESIDENT CAbltSj

BBSs jßf

J* I
SEN- HIRAM JOHNSON XAD* INNES^KERR,'

Winston Churchill, chancellor of the exchequer, was chal-lenged when he declared American loans to Great Britainwere not used for other than war purposes. President Qnlfraof Mexico, in his campaign against the church, finds himselfin the centre of the greatest religious war of the day. Sec-retary of the Treasury Andrew Mellon mislead the Americanpeople in settling foreign loans, Senator Hiram Johnson de-riared. Lady Innes-Kerr, known on the stage as Jose Collins,is in financial difficulties in England.
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NORTH CAROLINA LEADS
IK COTTON YIELD PER ACRE

IDue to on Educational Campaign

i Among Cotton Growing Farmers.
Tribune Bureau

! ' • Sir Walter Hotel
j Raleigh, July 24.—That North j
¦Carolina's premier position among,

Icotton growing states in the matter
of yield per acre is due to constant ¦
research and experiment followed up

l by a never ceasing educational cnm-
jpaign among the cotton growing
jfarmers is pointed out in a special
article prepared for this bureau by
Frank Parker, crop statistician of the
State department of agriculture.

To Dr. R. Y. Winters, director of
the State’s form experiment stations,
goes a large amount of the credit for
this work, says Mr. Parker. For
years he has made a constant study
of cotton varieties and has studious-
ly checked the yields of every sort in
every, soil and climate.

Cotton growing states of the Sout’li
predicted until very recently that
North Carolina's "bragging" would
come to an abrupt halt when the boll
weevil worked his way this far north.
But tfie boll weevil came and per-
meated the state and the yield per
here was still good. The cotton
scientists had counted on his eventual
presence and were as well prepared
for him as was possible to be wit’ll
the knowledge at hand.

Mr. Parker's article follows:
For many years the per acre yield

of cotton in North Carolina has av-
eraged about 250 pounds. It was
natural for low yielding states to be
dubious of those yields, but they ar-
gued that with boll weevil infesta-
tion, the bragging would cease. For
the last few years, the yield has con-1
tinued to be over one-half bale per
acre. As compared with this, Texas
has averaged less than 130 popnds,
while the cotton belt as a whole av-
eraged 163 last year and 157 the year
before.

Dr. R. Y. Winters, at presept di-
rector of the North Carolina experi-
ment stations, has for years made the
improvement of cotton varieties Ills
hobby. He has gained national rec-
ognition in this work. His plan was

to have test farms in all of t'iie im-
portant cotton counties s# thnt these
it-oHld -not only..he object] .lessons but
centers for the distribution of the
best yielding varities. As a result,
there are now several of these pure
seed variety testing farms in most
of the counties and wherever one goes
an intelligent idea.is evident on the
part of almost every farmer regard-
ing the best yielding varieties of cot-
ton.

In collaboration with Dr. Winters,
the State department of agriculture
sent out an inquiry to 0.000 cotton
growers over the North Carolina cot-
ton belt whi til resulted in excellent
reports showing that over 65 per
cent, of the cotton acreage is plant-
ed to the big boll type of cotton com-

-1 posed primarily of the Cleveland and
Mexican varieties. These varieties
are not only high yielders, but are
considerably above the average in
length and textile strength of the
staple. The area having the largest ’
percentage ofi Obese best varieties is
in the southeastern and northeastern
parts of the state where the largest
percentage of the cotton is grown.

According to these estimates and
to actual yields obtained from Dr.
Winters' several hundred breeding

farms, together with the farmers us-
ing his seed last year, we have the (
following: Cleveland 25 per cent, of j
the acreage and 535 pounds yield per j
acre ; Wannamaker-Cleveland 25 per |
cent, and 536 pounds; Mexican 15
per cent, and 570 pounds; then comes
Cook with 6 per cent, and 449 pounds
yield ; Half and Half, 5 per cent, and
486 pounds; King 5 per cent, and
465 pounds; Rucker or Rook. 3 per
cent, and 492 pounds: Heavy Fruit-
er 2 per cent, and 417 pounds, while
all others include 14 per cent, of the
cotton acreage and 440 pounds of
lint per acre.

Dr. Winters is convinced that there
is probably a greater percentage in
the first three varieties named. At
any rate, this is self-evident that
North Carolina is approaching the
ideal in its cotton variety work by
growing the best yielding and the
best textile type of lint varieties.
This alone to a large extent explains
why she leads in the yield per acre.
Os course, it may easily be under-
stood that certain varieties grow
best under certain soil and climatic
conditions. It does not necessarily
follow that these big boll varieties
produce best yields everywhere in the
state.

The Versatility of North Carolina’s
Climate.

Tribune Bureau
SiF Walter Hotel

Raleigh. July 24. —Showing the
versatility of North Carolina's cli-
mate, in one week last month the of-
ficial mercury ranged
according to the report of the United
States weat'.ier bureau here.

Howeve’r, the low point pf 82 de-
grees was achieved at the ( hi(h point
of Mt. Mitchell’s summit while the
high [joint of 104 degrees at Rock-
ingham where mountains are as few¦ as overcoats in this kind of weather.

Other cities given official credit for
reaching the century mark during

¦ June were Fayetteville and Golds-
boro, with 102 each, Lumberton, Wel-

; don, Albemarle, Greensboro, Moncore
: and Southern Pines, each reaching

¦ 101, and Kinston, Kenansville, Nash-
ville, Chapel Hill, Durham and High
Point with 100 flat.

In Statement For Chicago!
Newspaper Scott Says!
He Told Lie at First to
“Save His Neck.”

RUSSELL SCOTT
FOUND GUILTY

Robert Scott Sentenced to!
Prison While His Broth-
er Has Been Sentenced
to Pay With Life.

Chicago, July 24.—(A s)—The cele-
brated case of Robert and Russell
Scott, convicted murderers, which has
spectacularly surged its way through
the couits here for many months came
to the attention agn’n today with a
statement by Robert to tbe Herald &

Examiner thnt he fired the shot that
slep Joseph Mauer, a drug clerk.

Robert. who was returned here
from a California prison, recently
pleaded guilty to the murder before
Judge Win. N. Commill. and was sen-
tenced to life imprisonment after he
had denied on the stand that he fired
the fatal shot. In his statement to the
pai>er he declared "I lied to save my
neck."

His elder brother Russell, about
whom has revolved some of the most

intricate legal maneuvers in American
jurisprudence, earlier pleaded guilty
also, was seutenced to death, with-
drew the plea, was found guilty by a
jury, and after a half dozen trials and
reprieves, now is awaiting death on
the gallows in October.

That the purported confession of
Robert will result in new legal war-

I ware to save Russell from the noose
seems certain. The possible effect of
Robert's statement was being discuss-
ed in legal circles here, the Herald &
Examiner quoting authorities on
criminal law declaring that nothing
could be done to change his life sen-
tence to one of death.

The courts have lost jurisdiction
over the ease as far ns the murder is
concerned, they believe. The opinion
likewise was held that the courts are
done with Russell, and the statement
cannot help him directly, although it
was pointed out that he could be par-
-dened by . the Governor.

Russell read Robert’s statement
with tears. “I always knew that
some day he would tell the story," he
said. "And I always knew where
Robert was. The night I was in the
death cell I knew that Robert was in
the penitentiary in California.”

Russell denied he had ever laid the
blnme for the killing at Robert's
door, although he was generally quot-

j ed in the newspapers as having ac-
cused his brother before Robert was
found in prison. (

Robert's declaration, printed in the
newspaper over his signature, contain-
ed what purported to be a complete
description of the scene in the City
Hall Pharmacy on the night of April
2, 1924, when Mauer was slain.

According to Robert, the slaying
resulted from a quarrel over a 15 cent
package of cigarettes with no robbery

j motive involved.
The alleged statement said that

Robert in company with Russell, went
to the basement of the store for a
drink of liquor. Later he went up-
stairs to obtain cigarettes, engaging in
a fist fight with Muuer when the lat-
ter accused him of failing to pay for

I the tobacco. They fell to the floor, he
| said, continuing:

j "He knocked, m.v head against the
i floor and I reached in my right hand
I hip picket and drew out a gun and
.after Mauer had knocked my head a
few times against the floor and I re-
alized that m.v head would be smashed
iu a minute, I raised the gun over
the back of Mauer and fired.”

Russell then came upstairs, he said,
and the two escaped. Russell was
captured the next day, but Robert
was not found until many months lat-
er, in California prison under an nR-

, sumed name.

Keeping Eggs Young.
New York, July 24.—The "expec-

tation of life” of the humble break-
fast egg has been greatly increased
by a recent discovery. The new se-
cret of keeping an egg young is, ap-
parently, to “gas” it.

Eggs arriving fresh from the farm,

provided they pass a “candling” test
—in which they are taken into a
darkened room and examined before
powerful electric lamps—are stored
by thousands in enormous steel cham-
bers called “autoclaves,” as large as ,
ships’ boilers, where they are pre-1
Herved in cold storage in a mixture
of antiseeptin gases.

These gases, which are absorbed by
the porous shells, have the effect of j
sterilizing the eggs and keeping them
so fresh that after several monthß—-
or even several years—they remain
"as good as new-laid,”

Pr'xe For Effective Health Work.
(By International News Service!
Tuskegee Institute, Ala., July 24.

—Cincinnati, Ohio, has been awarded
the first prize for most effective health
work done during the annual observ-
ance of national negro health week.

Atlanta, Ga„ was awarded second
prize and Baltimore, Md., third.

Prizes, which were donated by
national clean-up and paint-up bu-
reau of New York City, will be pre-
sented by Dr. Robert R. Moton dur-
ing the .twenty-seventh annual ses-
sion of the national negro business
league of which he is president and
nhiefa meets in Cleveland, 0., August
18, 19 and 20.

THE COTTON MARKET

.Several Factors Carried Price* Higt}.
er With October Jlt -US».AUd 51uJ',
at 18.04. .
New York, July 24.—OP)—Re-

sponding to continuous rains in the
southwest, some of them heavy, the
cotton market opened firm today with
first prices 6 to 13 points net high-
er.

An active covering movement by
traders who sold the government re-
port figures yesterday, coupled with
trade and new speculative buying lat-
er advanced October to 17.78 and
January to 17.09, or 29 to 30 points
net higher, and to the best, levels of
the movement, while May, selling at

18.04, reached the highest price of
the season.

Additional features of bullish in-
terest were the tropical storm still
located in the West Indies, much
greater activity in the cotton goods
market and the lateness of the crop
which has created increasing fears
about damage likely to follow an
early frost.

Cotton futures opened steady. Oct.
17.50; Dec. 17.40; Jan. 17.55; March
17.72; May 17.87.

FAMILY PERISHED AS
THEIR HOME BURNED

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Christie and Two
Children Die in Blaze.

Muskegon, Mich., July 24.—OP)—
Paul Christie, prominent Muskegon
business inan.fhia wife and two chil-
dren, Mariana, seven years old, and |
Charles, 21 months, were burned to
death early today when their home ¦
in North Muskegon was destroyed by I
fire.

The origin of the fire, which waR
discovered about 2 o’clock aiming
by neighbors, lias not been determined.

The body of Mr. Christie was found
near the front of the house .indicat-
ing he was trying to get out of the
burning structure. Mrs. Christie's
body was found in the center of the
house, and those of the children in I
their bedroom. !

The Christie home was located on
Bear Lake, near the Muskegon Lake
channel in a restricted residential sec-
tion of North Muskegon. Mr. Chris-
tie was 41 years old, and his wife
37.

Governors' Conference at Cheyenne.
Cheyenne, Wyo., July 24.—Advices

received by the committee in charge
of local arrangements indicate that
more than two-thirds of the states will
be represented by their chief execu-
tives at tlie annual governors’ con-
ference to be held here next week.
Cheyenne was selected as the meeting
place this year in compliment to the
first woman state executive, Mrs. Nel-
lie Taylor Ross, of Wyoming. The
major topic for consideration at the
conference will be the proper line of
demarkation between State and Fed-
eral governments, and the question
whether there is warrant for the pop-
ular impression that State and local
governmental bodies are. out of step
with the economy and efficiency pro-
gram of the national government.
The conference sessions will begin
Monday and continue through tlie
greater part of the week. Several
notable features of entertainment are
being arranged for the visiting gov-
ernors, the moat of whom will be ac-
companied by their wives and fam-
ilies.

ter *

GIRL PAROLED

Governor McLean BeUeyes She Will
MahK a Useful CLtiksii. ‘

.» Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, July 24.—"There’s a girl
that's been saved for and returned
to society ; she's still young and will,
I believe, make a useful citizen." said
Governor McLean as Mollie Wagon-
er, paroled from a 25-year maximum
sentence received for infanticide,
started to her home in Virginia Fri-
day.

There has been but few times that
execlutive clemency received sucli ex-
hubriant appreciation from tlie pa-

roled prisoner ns happened ill the
case of the 23-year-old Wagoner girl.
Given her freedom Thursday after-
noon, Mollie paid an

A
unexpected visit

to the executive mansion Friday
morning.

“I cannot express my appreciation,
governor,’ said the girl whose eyes
were filled with tears as s',ic shook
Mr. McLean's hand, "but I'm going
straight back to' my people and I
promise you I won’t get into trouble
again.”

Before she left Raleigh the Wag-
oner girl made a poifit of visiting and
thanking all State officials who have
been kind to her. She said that her
treatment at tlie prison had been
“wonderful” and she left feeling that
there was still a chance left for her
in the world.

Mollie Wagoner, according to in-
formation discovered by Pardon Com-
missioner H. Hoyle Sink who made

l the investigation of her case, was an
, inexperienced mountain girl who was
j lured to Winston-Sa'.em by a map
who promised to marry her. Later
there was a child and the man, who
received a 30-year sentence for his
act, killed it. According to ail evi-
dence, Mollie’s crime at worst was
that of aequienseence. However, she
received a sentence of from 18 to 25
years. She had -served two years of
her time and made an excellent rec-
ord at the prison.

I “I like the way you have expressed
! your appreciation,’ the governor told

the girl, “and I believe that you are
going to make good.”

Ku Klux Kbui Fights Continental
Sunday-

Charlotte. July 23.—The Charlotte
Ku Klux Klau announced Thursday
that it is opposed to the movement
said to be under way in this State to
make of the Sabbath day a con-
tinental Sunday and promises “a
determined and militant support of
any means' or methods initiated to
compel the strict observance of Sun-
day closing laws in the city of Char-
lotte.

The resolution, printed on a Klan
overhead, calls on “the Ministerial

Association and other bodies in Char-
lotte, both fraternal and civic, to

i join in the fight to prevent' any in-
crease in Sunday law violations and
to curb those now existing.'’

Typhoid Clinic at Greensboro,

i (By International News Service) <
Greensboro, July 24.—Fifty-one

persons took first treatment at the
i new clinic for glviug tygffioid serum

1 and diphtheria anti-toxin here the op-
ening day.

Starting August 9th, a new olinic
will be open for inoculation against
and the treatment of tuberculosis un-
der the direct supervision of Dc. C.
C. Hudson, city health officer.

The Concord Daily Tribune
- North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily
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BLANKS ONLY ONE *
* OF PARTY HI'RT *

* IN ACCIDENT*
!*
| * Another message frolic
I * sterdam relative to an it y r 1
|* in which H. IV. Blanks

j * jured, has been received here. *

|* The cnb'.e was to Mrs. Mat- *
* tie Lee Cannon from her son, *
* Frank’in, and it stated that no *
* one else was hurt but that Mr. *

! * Blanks' injuries appeared seri- *
* ous. *

I * The Associated Press has been *

j*asked to secure information *

I * about the accident and report it *
j* to The Daily Tribune. *|
I* *

!?***********?

NOTED DRIVERS REACH
CHARLOTTE FOR SPRINT

Harry Hartz L ading Racer For 192*
Among Stars In Charlotte For Aug-

ust 23rd Races.
t'harlotte. July 24.—Admiss’on to

the world sprint race classics at the
Charlotte speedway August 23th will
be the lowest in the history of the
bowl, Coleman W. Roberts, general
manager, announced today in making
public the new prices. All classes
of seats, from box stalls to general
admission, have been cut, the new
schedule shows.

"Due to increasing popularity of
racing in the southeast, the inaugura-
tion 5f the popular 'sprint' or short
contests, and the initial appearance
of the ‘watch fob' or 91.5 cubic imh
piston displacement motors lends us
to anticipate the greatest attendance
the speedway has known,” said Sir.
Roberts, "and for tills reason admis-
sion is cut to rock bottom.

“Box stall seats wii] be $8 includ-
ing war tax. First row boxes are
$7.50 ; second $7 ; third $6.50. Grand-
stand A reserved seats in Rection F.
through K and sections O through T
are $5. SectionsL, M, N—in the
center of the stand are $5.50 and sec-
tions E and U. the end sections are
$4.50. All grandstand B seats are
$2.50 and general admission or in-
field tickets are $1.50. All these
prices include wnrtax,

"Three ears entered by Harry
Hartz and Earl Cooper’s mount have
already reached Charlotte and these,
with other motors will be placed on
display at local garages next week.
Hartz is expected to contribute some
spectacular driving at Charlotte, fol-
lowing his double victory’ at the At-
lantic City track July 17th and if
he places in one or more of the local
sprints he will be practically nssured
of the 1926 Ameifcan Automobile
Association racing championship j«s

he Ks several hundred fliilflfs ahead
of Pete DePaolo, 1925 champ and
Hartz's nearest competitor.

"Individual garages for the racing
cars are being constructed at the
speedway, eliminating the nine-mile
trip to and from Charlotte and sev-
eral of the drivers have expressed
their appreciation of this fact. Track
records are expected to be set in the
two 25-miles, 50-mile and 150-mile
dashes. It is the greatest racing

l program ever arranged in the South
and indications are that attendance
will justify the card.”

DESTROY DIPPING VATS

Farmers Object to State Law Requir-
ing Dipping of Cattle.

(By International News Service)
Mobile, Ala., July 24.—Mobile

county farmers who object to enforce-
ment of the State law requiring dip-
ping of cattle for fever ticks have de-
stroyed a total of 36 dipping vats
with dynamite since April Ist, ac-
cording to tick eradication officers .
here.

So serious has the situation become ,
Ihstt Gov. Brandon haR offered a re-
ward of SIOO eacli for the conviction
of persons accused of dynamiting
dipping vats in this county. His
action followed the request of Leon
Schwaz, Mobile sheriff, for State aid
in breaking up the opposition to cat-
tle dipping. Dr. C. A. Curry, state

veterinarian, also concurred in the
request.

With Our Advertisers.
You will feel safe if you have a fire

insurance policy. See ad. of Fetzer
& Yorke.

The Concord Plumbing Co. wants
to be notified when you want any

plumbing. Phone 576.
The Yorke & Wadsworth Co. has

just received another bigi shipment of
29 gauge galvanized roofing, which
will be sold at $4.75 per square as
long ns it lasts.

The big birthday and clearance sale
at the I’arks-Belk Co’s, continues all
next week and closes August 2nd.
Everything in this big store has been
greatly reduced in price.

If you want a blue suit, Hoover's
has it for you.

I First Ride in Auto May Be Last.
(By International News Service)

I Olean, N. Y.. July 24.—-The first
jride of David Forrester, centenarian,
i in an autb may be his last one.

Forrester was knocked down by
an auto while crossing the street the I
other day and hurried to a hospital
in the machine.

The aged man had often boasted
that he had never rode in an auto
and never would. Doctdrs hold little
hope for his recovery. He is suffer-
ing from a fractured skull.

Thinks Worst Over in MillDepres-
sion.

Charlotte, July 23.—Indications
are that the period of severe depres-
sion in the cotton spinning industry

; in the South hao about passed, ac-
cording to a bulletin issued today by
C. Singleton Green, secretary of the¦ Southern Yarn Spinners Association.

He added that within a short time
it is reasonable to expect a normal

: demand (or yam and other cotton
foods.
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ters of Party Comes w
Issue For the Campiflß
in the Fall. I

FARM RELIEF IS M I
ALSO MENTION™

Democrats Say No 1H
Relief Can Be GiveiyjH
Farmer Until Tarajt lj
Reformed. 1

Wash., .Tilly 24.— GW—The dtttfl
initiation of Democratic
center attention on the
tariff policies again was evident fjß
day by a statement from headquartsH
of tlic Democratic national
tee. saying that "foremost among
sues of 1920 is the tariff.” Jjjj

“Any real and lasting
injist come largely through tariff^M
form.’ Ihe statement continued. .’•3 8

Tariff modification bills intrnildtKniH
during the last session of
were declared to have been amtipH
ered "by white house orders.”-I§MMB
statement also mentioned the Pefl|H
s.vlvania Republican primary, ctfl
paign disclosures and declaifeNKS fIH
nominees for senator this year iMfl
say beforehand whether they wbmß
vote to seat William S. Vare. 9

SAYS VIRGINIA SHIPPERS ,M 1
ARE NOT TREATED RtGiffl

Examiner Wants Mileage Clas*-fnjfl
Changed on Seme ( innmwHUlgvM
Washington, July 24.

complaint of the state
commission of Virginia. Paul (},

ter. interstate commerce commtMMflfl
examiner has tentatively found TO wB
unjust the mileage class rate and rijlH
sification ratings on traffic froth retS
tain points in Virginia to
in North Carolina. M

In his report, which the ComttilH
sion must pas u]x>n the examiner diß
dared that the present irrrangrmemH
resulted in undue prejudice to ahinß
pers in Virginia, and undue prefer®
enoe to shippers in North Carolina. jH
new sefile of interstate mileage claim
rates and classification rarinpC'tmH
recommended. il

He asked that the Commisiott finm
that the "circumstances and coidjjH
tions affecting the
freight on which class rates are m9
plicable from points in Y'irglU**, !¦
rated in Southern territory,
nation in North Carolina are
daily similar to those affectiag tlt9
transportation of the same kiwis q|9
traffic between points within the stzWH
of North Carolina and that shtppMH
located at [joints in Virginia are in m
reet competition with shipped tm
North Carolina in the sale of comMjß
ities transported to the latter state.®

The reasonable ratings suggested am
the interstate tariff traffic wd-e thosM
contained in the southern daNWiftnim
tionS*’recently ordered by th CommSwil
sion. I

Insects Damage Fruit. . \ij j
(By International News Service) -3
Mobile, Ala., July 24.— The citrufl

aphis, nemesis of the fruit growefij
has invaded Mobile and
counties, in southern Alabama, froml
Florida, according to A. ,T. HarkifdH
.president of the Gulf Coast Citrtjjß
Exchange. 1

Harkins has warned satsuffia ot)*j
ange growers of these counties of tSBnecessity of taking prompt actio*
halt the ravages of the fruit pegi be ]
fore its invasion results in hearsi
losses. j

The presence of the aphis Is mfl
tected by the tightly curled luMm
which it leaves in its wake.
to fruit crops is not confined to a
single season, but reduces the eCMH
the following year. The FloridtCjtfH
periment station recommends
with nicotine sulphate as the bOm
means of eradicating the pest.' HBH
Clear Weather For Texas Primary J

Dallas, Texas, July 24.—0W—IfSI
cept for scattered rains in northertu
Texas, the Texas primary today m
ened clear, and a heavy early vofejy
was reported. j

Many believed the weather held nfl
fate of Governor Miriam A. Forgitnjj
whose request for renomination JmH
brought one of the bitterest
campaigns in years. Rains and boffi
roads in county districts, obsertfiß
said, probably would decrease t|Mfl
Ferguson vote. d

Seek Permission For Merg*r,d@
Washington, July 24.—(/P)—dill

thority tb merge the Kansas CtSj
Southern with the Missouri! Kminim
Texas & St. Louis South

Ia stock purchase
sought in two applications filed (H
day with the Interstate Commet™
Commission. 'M

Saving Trouble for ‘‘Centtl&jlfß
Pariß, July 24.— Telephone mB

scribers in Paris are now told, “MB
number you ask for hnrhrru rhnngftjl
consult the telephone book,” by
of a machine which is partly tihiijjjjß
graph and partly loud
operators switch this ingenious
chine on. when needed, to Mb’*"aim
selves trouble of explanati«hfcl§§

THE WEATHB*.I|
Mostly cloudy, probably showers fl

night and Sunday. Moderate
south and southwest wj»dV.;«lM 1


